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Commentary: Hybrid repair of
acute type A aortic dissection with
visceral malperfusion syndrome—
endovascular first!
Oliver J. Liakopoulos, MD, and Wael Ahmad, MD

CENTRAL MESSAGE

This case report demonstrates
the feasibility of a one-step
hybrid repair approach of acute
type A dissection with visceral
malperfusion.
Oliver J. Liakopoulos, MD,a and Wael Ahmad, MDb

Mesenteric malperfusion syndrome (MMP) caused by acute
type A dissection (AAD) is a rare, often clinically silent
and fatal complication.1 In the prospective, multicentric
German Registry for Acute Aortic Dissection Type A and
the International Registry for Acute Dissection (IRAD),
mesenteric malperfusion was present in 5.8% (2137 pa-
tients) and 3.8% (1809 patients), respectively.2,3 As re-
ported from the IRAD registry, hospital mortality was
95% with medical (conservative) therapy, 72% after endo-
vascular, and 42% after surgical/hybrid treatment of AAD
complicated by MMP and ultimately linked to a 3- to 4-
fold greater mortality compared with patients without mal-
perfusion.1,3 Strikingly, approximately 50% of patients
with MMP in the IRAD registry did not receive a surgical
treatment, despite the dismal results of a watchful-wait
strategy.3

The optimal management of AAD with MMP still re-
mains controversial, and current surgical strategies include
immediate proximal aortic repair with or without laparot-
omy, immediate proximal aortic repair with downstream
endovascular repair of the aorta (endovascular-second strat-
egy), and downstream endovascular repair first with de-
layed open surgical repair of the ascending aorta/arch
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(endovascular-first strategy).1 Indeed, primary restoration
of mesenteric perfusion with thoracic endovascular aortic
repair or endovascular aortic fenestration without mesen-
teric vessel stenting has been recently proposed by 2 inde-
pendent groups from Emory and Michigan in selected
patients with stable AAD (ie, stable hemodynamics; no
pericardial tamponade, aortic rupture or severe aortic regur-
gitation).4,5 The key advantage of the endovascular-first
approach is that it offers a potential “bridge to decision”
in stable patients and may avoid a futile open aortic surgery
in the presence of a deleterious and irreversible mesenteric
ischemia. On the downside, this strategy is not feasible in
the majority of patients with AAD presenting with unstable
hemodynamics, pericardial effusion, or aortic insuffi-
ciency,5,6 or in centers without or only limited access to
experienced endovascular surgeons.
In this issue of the Journal, Ni and colleagues7 have

evolved the endovascular-first technique to a one-step
hybrid approach in a patient presenting with AAD compli-
cated by severe aortic regurgitation, occlusion of the supe-
rior mesenteric artery, and right renal artery. The patient
underwent, in a hybrid room setting, endovascular bare-
metal stenting of the superior mesenteric artery and right
renal artery with successful restoration of visceral reperfu-
sion. Subsequently, aortic root repair was completed and
circulatory arrest for extensive arch repair was avoided by
debranching of the supra-aortic vessels following endovas-
cular arch repair with thoracic endovascular aortic repair
(landing zone 0). The clinical course of the patient was un-
eventful and postoperative computed tomography scans
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before discharge revealed patent visceral vessels. The au-
thors can be congratulated for their hybrid strategies that
demonstrate the feasibility and efficacy of combining con-
ventional aortic surgery with advanced endovascular repair
in extensive AAD with MMP. Importantly, the successful
one-step combination of both techniques underscores the
importance of a dedicated aortic team with profound exper-
tise in hybrid aortic repair techniques. Whether the
endovascular-first strategy and one-stage hybrid approach
will ultimately lead to improved outcomes in patients
with AAD complicated by MMP when compared with con-
ventional strategies needs to be evaluated in much larger
series.
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